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TWa property he turaed over
iVTUbl friwd i-

f Md6nls had come down to
nd kelp It for De
Je tQ of Us rotberIn

wls associate up anything 1

made up hla mind to
roor find out who was left 1

of property and begin som
AMion against

s him the letter

U I met the man on the street
a was then on hla way to take a
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B1CINO MADORIAS BTAT HCKB

Inspector sent Detectiv-
eanta McCafferty Carey
a dozen others of men a-

J Jtadonla Is of been
l purchaser of the bad bills handled b
K When hecame to New York

He de
Handed of Morello a full accounting of hi
1 property He that

Priemo had thousand dol
in money and other property with

jpus wa
J OAXO WOULDJlT UXB KMT01UTIO-

Wf Dolloe know one thing and that 1

U at Madonla no from
hx He then threatened to ue
K when that had no effeot that hi-

E Prlemo and
i tfcat would Send every member of

ohift did go to Sing Sing as he threat
he went Fanaro

p acts as a wtacher for got
confidence and the say

informed of all of tile movements
ioala got back from Sing Sing on the

before he wan muraen d
night wltb Fanso and the

r of tha gang The next
onla turned up at barbershop o-

vatoro at V East
P atreet He shaved himself thou had din
frt Bar and discussed with him

the mission on which he had come to
to York

The after the murder Magellsl i

tier from Madonias wife what

The that like other Italian
kn w Madonlahe wu too much afmli

the Mafia
mB LAST OONFEKEXCB WITH THE OAKO

What Madonla did on Euter Sunda
yehtthe do not know It was

V oWock on Monday afternoon when
Secret men noticed him In

a Stanton street butcher shop At 1 oclock
Magaltsi saw Madonia

p M hat h did 74S oclock that
after the conference In the butcher

f ahop he left arm in arm with Morello
has already been told In THE SuN

he was Informed that It would
timed over to him If he accompanied Mo

Peooraro and
tlesa men to the placo wherehe WitS

At this point In the
learned that Fanaro the

emberof the gang mo t with the
man wo arrested on Monday

after the butcher
with Morello and Pecoraro

He chased a man out of tho saloon lit
8 Prince street with a The man
escaped up a dark hallway and Policeman

the Mulberry street station
arrested Fanaro could follow
him the Mulberry street station Fanaro

balled out at once In the morning
In the Tombs police court he was fined tlO
which he paid police thought yester-
day that man
Fanaro was chasing

AcritelU De YUle
Vlnoenzo Pecoraro of 124 West

Houston street who Is no relative of the
of name all went to theMorgue

yesterday and Identified the as that

BBBB OF Tai aCBPEOTS FRBBn AND KKAB-

VBESTZD
At the result of yesterdays court pro-

ceeding the
Loboido were

Barlow United SlAteR Marshal Blake
ImmedIately rearrested Lupo on a

and
ont him to Ludlow Street
Detectives rearrested Loboido

Fanaro on of perjury both men
having sworn that never teen

man The reet of the
were sent back to prison for examination
tomorrow

Fanaro Loboldo were taken to Police
Headquarter where rumor had It that

was to get the third
last

Lupo has confessed to the that
was forced to leave the province of

Palermo Italy because he the

he has been arrested in
and other American cities for
and he in the owner of the

butcher where the gang wa
Mat seen with their victim-

S Late last Detective Petroslno tele
Inspector from Buffalo

that he today with the mur-
dered mans son he said wa
too 111 to come here

UADONU8 CAREER IK BDPTA-

lBcrPiUt April 20 Mrs Lucy Madonia
of the man murdered York

a picture of her husband ak i
after his Morgue In New York

I rabe letter a burned fragment
which was found In the barrel with

f body which urged some ono to come

wroto In Italian
Glorno oho venlf sublto

r said her husband went

t I She heard from him
April 6 He said then that he would

t on 20
I She wrote several letters to

barber and telegraphed him once

lit once she wrote on April 11 and sent In
Jp of

Madonia took a gold watch JIO In money
lii revolver and rruoifir

from here Mrs Madonia could fnmUh-

i to Detective IMrixlno that her husband once
i some months In prkon In Sicily but

wouldnt say the WTIS

NEW KAISER DUE TODAY
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I The Kaiser WUhelm II and
r Sot which irspeeding thli-

rajr from Bremen Southampton and Cher
n1 kourf had not been reported by wlrelewi-

dT Kantuoket at midnight this morning-
It is not that
from Cherbourg of S II hours and 57

minutes the Wilhelm

from port to port and on
I unprecedented strength
V of 4O de

never before attained b
a merchantman

I Mr Gustar H Bchwab of the North

say record wan
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MAY PAY ITS DIYIDKHBS-

XOKTBflM aECUBJTIfS cdTSKT
INJUNCTION MODIFIED

Then Files the Appeal Takras Except
to Every Paragrapb tn the Dedsl

Judge Holds That United Mat

v Ha No Interest In the Dlrldeoc-

ST PAUV Minn April 20Judge San
born today granted the of th
Northern Securities Company for a modi
flcatlon of tho decree of the State
Circuit Court as to that portion of it whlol
reatrained them from paying dividendi
on their stock pending the Hi

held that three did
to the United brought the
suit the only purpose of the United Statei
was to enforce the law against any illega
combination In restraint of trade He

will be noticed this interest Is pro
teoted by that portion of the injunction
which forbids the management and control
of these roads by the Northern Seouritlet
Company and forbids It from voting or
acquiring any stock of these railroad com

During the pendency of the appeal
by these injunctions will have

complete remedy for any violation of
Sherman antitrust law

The appeal In this case will probably
be determined by the Supreme Court about
November 1603 It Is not perceived how

th retention or the payment of these dtvi
dends meantime con Injuriously affect any
right of the United the only
question is whether these
be piled up In the
companies or paid to the stockholders to
whom they legally belong and who must
ultimately receive them whichever
the final decision in this case be

Theee dividend ultimately will go to
the stockholders of the Northern
Company whether as they are earned
or final decision railroad
companies are permitted to pay their dir

to that com
will them over to its stockholders-

The decree permits tho stockholders of
Securities company to their stool
for the stock railroad companion for
which It was Issued

The order of the court accordingly rx
that the operation of that
decree the railroad com-
panies from the dividends

which Is held the Northern

of the upon
an approved bond In the sum of 50000
or of the defendants con

iitioned that they will prosecute
with effect
shall result to the United y

reason of this order
It fa ordered that that portion of the

contained Lathe final decree herein
the Northern Pacific Railroad

and th Great Northern Railroad
their officers directors servants

agents from paying dividends to the
on account of

In either of the railway companies
the Securities company u own

hold be mif the pendency-
f the Allowed herein this

other of the decree sad of the In
unction It contains remain in are
innffected by thU order

Following the granting of the suspension
1 In the
ttorneys for the Northern Securities Corn

panT a bond for 150000 and filed
n to the United States Supreme

exception Is taken to every paragraph
and the court to

ie in decree save
me for a dismissal of the and pro-
ceedings The principal points in

the aro
That the court erred in that

every combination abolishing competition
and competing

of the act
That the court erred In that

formation of the Northern Securities
Company the control of the two

companies in its hands and
every for competition

between two
That the court erred in finding that the

amount of its
was the amount required to the
otal stock of the two at an agreed

stockholders of the Northern Pacific and
Northern to use In

luenoe with other stockholders
respective companies to exchange their

the Northern
Company

That court erred In deciding that the
Northern Securities con
rols the commerce of the defendant

companies
erred In deciding that the

companies chartered by States but
commerce are In themselves

natters of interstate
That the court that

onsolldatlons of railroad
created under state laws and competitors
n Interstate commerce are re
it rainta on such commerce
That the court erred In that the

have attempted to Interpose
the Northern

Securities as a shield between
themselves and the laws

the court erred l that the
of the defendant companies

by It the Northern
iany are not absolutely owned by It In its

sole right
That erred In deciding so-

Ar as the New Jersey
emed It had to whether a charter

a State can be used to defeat
of Congress
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COREr TO RETiRE

Tenderloin Hears Hell Quit the
to Ue on the Fortune

Capt OConnor the new commander of
the Tenderloin precinct told the reporter

night that he had a straight tip that
Corey had sold out the Haymarket-

and would retire on May 1 to devote him
self to the management of his real estate

Corey took up the Haymarket
years ago At that time he

a cent He is now said to be worth about
WOOOOO

Employees at his dance hall said last
night that the boss never showed up on
Monday They had heard the story
but didnt know whether It was true or

Hare

lat

abut

not

six

¬

MRS BLISS DINES NEWSBOYS

Back From Europe She Entertains
the Children Aid Society Rosa

George F BUM the newsboys
friend who has just returned from Ku
rope gave a dinner and entertainment to
the city newsboys fell the different
of Society last
ing She wanted this to be on

10th the anniversary of the Battle of
as was the

entertainment waa postponed until last
evening

Newsboys Lodging House 9
street one and

sat down to the dinner Then
they adjourned to the schoolroom where

was

lt Negro Work Out awn Salvation
John De Witt Warner spoke last night

on the negro question to the of
the Young Mens League at

Lafayette avenue
Brooklyn said was to

the negro work out his own

Glut Co AwlgB
The Manufacturing Corn

rain vBrooklyn made a
mej y to F RotL v

ne-
at

home

Due

muac

member
nsh on

Oft
at and Morgat

I S

Miss

His

Lutheran iurch
sal-

vation

psn Matijer treet ave
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UVS T9FICS AM6VT VWN
who rooeatly tranf r r

the bar to the soda wa-

onatsJa was bU hot chocolate i
a Naasau street druggists The other day a
noon when a pretty woman
tin on counter him
and softly Wnt please

man up If to maid

sure that was a drug storean
all He howeverwnenn-

strawberries the tin It merely ha
pened to be young womans day

the lunch can for
office

Thla is our busiest time of the year
said a chiropodist tho other day HI

visitor asked why
Well you expect that we woul

have our rush winter was the
but we dont ft comes In the spring

People let the little deformities of the

low shot they all the rougl
corner of will show very
Oh thats the real reason there no
of

ItHe

was on a Broadway oar and he want
to get off at Broome street To that
he stood on the step for a full block before
Broom street was reached Seeing aa hi
thought a favorable opportunity he made
rt ady to swing off Ash did so the motor
man completed a plan for going ahead i

little went
simultaneously The result w

that the passenger was into tl
street on and blades
The conductor mindful

car and assisted him
profuse

victim How should I tell til
see my lawyer

TI

For years the tramway and omnlbui
companies of Europe have had the ticket
which the conductors give to passengers
and on which the fare and destination o

the printed foi

nothing by enterprising advertisers
wished to apprise public of the ex-

oellence of wares by telling about
them on the of the little colored
of

Street car companies In country
also letting out

privilege of advertising on transfer
But New Yorker

found this innovation here In
month or so A wellknown dry good

which sue
In placing lie advertisement on
of

the of finding a new
itvle of advertisement for batch

o those who can suggest
and catchy

No said the fat man as he ordered
mother high ball I have given up golf

thought I was making some progresi
ut never again Last Sunday finished
ie

I started out and thought I could
meek off for a
before the others But a miserable little

iddle followed me to the tee and
ffered to caddie around for me 60 cents

With that I made a magnificent drive

boy snickered and I tried to look
blivlous then I made another grand swipe
with the same results

mister said the caddie Ill go
round with for a quarter

I declined Then I swing
the ball about ten fee

he called Ill go
1th you for 10 cents

I was rattled by that tlrae and
tried to hit that I made a worse
fit than I ever did before and I repeated

it three more And then

mister Ill go around
ou for the fun of it

That let me out I told him to to
nother place packed up my and
ame

Among the many signs of springs ar
rival la the fitting up of the poolroom
where the races will be played this season
Those who should know say they

coming season to break all records
amount of money that will be

m thetracks and in the Hundreds
if floors over saloons
ire now being painted and decorated
Icreens fans telegraph
and telephone are in
and and other employees
ire hired A few of the rooms
opened already for Aqueduct but not till

they order
The seems to have gone around

ulet orderly business not be
ered

Count Oulseppe della Oberadesca
s to marry in June the daughter of H A C
Taylor has been for several years the de

of the young lady To be near
became attached to the Italian Lega

lon at Washington where he has passed
he last two wInters

His mother la an American the daughter
if a wealthy Mrs Fisher who some

went to Europe with her two
and settled in Her hue

was a merchant who Invested heavily
md fortunately in real estate was a
prominent Catholic in his day and

of the late was
sister Among the valuable possessions

if the estate is the Hotel
Fishers two daughters

foreigners of title one
and the other Comte dAramon-

be young Comte dAramon who several

recently married In a granddaughter
f the Isaac

t-
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was reassured
esw clerk ladle toe cream and

without paying
as long as

shoes when

exe-
cution

very inquired
Mn 1 be-

draggled

the

this
have

has
the

last
fine

the

transfer is the store
trouble

mind son said lU
ball missed feet

boy laughed retreated reach
around

S

when
mess

that
iemon about feet
yelled with

expect

staked

his

rears earn to Newport make
his

Accidents to equestrians in Central JPark
are rare in view of the number of unskilled
rider seen there every day The wonder-
is that eo few escape accidents Only
last week a lawyer fell It had been a
matter of surprise to persons who had
seen him riding that he was able to stick
on the horse as an he did

The first spring weather every
Into a number of inexperi-

enced riders who have been
the ring for this
so to make it that their preparation-
Is seldom complete per

turn first
to riding horseback

One the most regular riders in the
Park to a woman never been on
a horse until she waa 7 She rare-
ly misses a day now and she did learn
to ride late aa start was But not all
tardy beginners have done so well and Aha

more
escape accident

Persistent efforts to promote the popu-
larity of the fancy white shirt front are to

material asvUance this year from
young man who In all probability-

will give Newport the benefit of this summer
He ordered from a London

haberdasher drew shirt more elab-
orately white bosom than
that have ever been received litre The
shirt bosoms are not embroidered but made
of linens embossed stripes polka
and more ornate

there baa always been
a prejudice In favor of tho front

dress Ro It has happened that
the the

and the repeated announce-
ment that were in

have never served to make them
degree popular among

welldressed men
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hat
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number poor ridersAs so great that toee
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FffltBIClTTCOLLEfiEFRJ-

NCMTONFMOFMBMX BUCCJUD-
OKN ALEXANDER WKXB v-

Uaanlneastr Elected by the
H Telephenee KU Aeoeptanoe

Friend wPretidaat Cleveland
Be totalled la Scptembe

John H FJnley Ph D LL D profsr
of at Princeton
elected president of the College of tbeClt
of New York night Althougo thor
were twenty other candidates for the o
the vote of the trustee was unanimous

Prof Flnley telephoned hit eooepUu
from the house of exPresident Qrp
Cleveland In Princeton President Butl
of Columbia University Indorsed
election by loiter

The sa met at the inUzlnit-
onavenue Edward pretld

of the trustees were present
of President Flnley the

tlona of Solomon Wolff professor of
of B Ogden Doremus professor

chemistry and Wter
of mat were read and

President Flnley was born
Ill In 1803 and waa graduated from Kno

course In history and

he also did
author of a book on Taxation In Ame
States and Cities he became o
the State Charities Aid Association It
1893 a professorship In Leland Stanford

to hlmbut be beoami
Instead the president of Knox Oallege hi
own alma

In 188g he undertook editorial work tot
Harpers and Mcclure but had bardl

work when be was called
tAbllshed chair of politics to

Princeton
While there he established the

of arming students Into legislative
for discussion of the 0

different countries His studies are
along sociological and lines

He is a Cleve
landThe trustees of the college are enthusiastic
over Prof Finleys acceptance have

to on first fondly
in September Hewill begin his new
on

FIGHTERS JAil AND CLINCH

aleoti and Ten Rounds to
Draw Spectator HIM

BOSTOK April 20 A great crowd gather
the old Grand Theatre tonight to

what was scheduled as a 16roun
between Jack OBrien the
middleweight and Joe Walcott

welterweight champion which resulted In

draw
RubeWeddel the Philadelphia pitcher

was the referee There was no betting as
two boxers agreed to a draw if both men

were on their feet at the end of the bout
Waddell announced that the pair wo-

o but ten rounds and there was hls n

the first round OBrien landed theright
face and put In a stiff upper Out while

Valcott drove In a hard left to tine They
llnched after each exchange and OBrien

Walcott In a clinch and Waloott ob
ected Both landed frequently with the

right in the second round and Walcott
clinched again and again while the crowd
limed

In the third rouna Walcott landed two
lefts and Jack went backward
VBrten drove several hard lefts
body and Walcott sent two lefts which

OBrien break
There was nothing but jabbing and

illnchlng fourth and at
th the tilincheo after

when up were Was
notto break

The same tactics prevailed hi the sixth
many of the spectators after the

round Waloott was In the eighth
round and landed frequently on

at
At the ninth Walcott

in the wind and a right to
In a clinch both hit and

referee warned Joe OBrien broke ground

landed a hard left on OBriens
be pair were in a clinch at the

the round Walcott chased his
opponent the ring and laughed In

face Walcott sent a to
again to the neck OBrien replied

exchange in the contra of the ring both
and rights The ended

another clinch with crowd hissing
The first preliminary was between

Johnson of and John Butler
f two welterweights-
In the a left

on his opponents jaw that sent him
toppling this with a couple

that put Johnson down
was counted out

The second was between
Tim Harrington and

two welterweights
the second

landed two hard rights Har
and out third

imlnary was between Johnny Sheehan of
he Shawrout Boat and Billy O B
if South Boston The

the

ALBANIANS WANT TO FlOUT

real en to Attack the Bervlan and Ask
Turkey Aid
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LONDON April despatch to the
Times from Uskub under date of April in
confirms the statement that the Sultans
Peace Commission remains at Ipck but
does not confirm the report that the mem-

bers are forcibly detained The
has however failed to Impress the

who are defiant They profess
that they do wish to fight the Turks
and say they understand that the latter
are not responsible for the reform pro
gramme but they threaten to attack the
Servians and ask Sultan to aid them In
tide

The fanaticism of the Mussulmans in the
Kossovo vilayet Is Increasing The Chris-

tians there are not armed and they fear a
massacre
rr Ibrahim the Albanian soldier who killed
H Btcherblna the Russian Consul at Mttr-
ovltrj has been brought to Uskub under

of death but nothing is known
yet concerning his execution He is a

hero among the Albanians who
have threatened to attempt to rescue him
The lives of the Russian and Servian Con
sole are openly threatened Turkish offi-

cers talk of a probable advance from Fero
lovltch against the Albanians Within ten
days but this cannot be confirmed

Europeans Ordered to Lee Fez
a cui COM Dnpttc t TB swf

MADRID April SO A despatch
gier says It U runxired that the Sultan of
Morocco has ordered all Europeans In-

cluding even the French and Gen
Sir Harry Maclean the commander of Us
bodyguard to leave

TANOIBOI April Sultans Euro-
pean employees have not complied with
Ills order to leave Fez Englishmen
refuse to leave until the Frenchmen go
and the latter will not quit the capital until
the Englishmen also withdraw

Holland Wet to ItuMMt at m Lent
Stl l C M O ixrft t T v So

Tax Hiavx April 90 The Government
has decid pot to make n appropriation-
for at the St Louis

v v
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ST9MM mrggf 8XMMANY-

Bcauw Aprilao The
wailed Germany waa folio
by a vioJent SBowrtorm which has
lasted twelve hours All trains from
Sllesda end East and West Prussia are
hours late In arriving or are stuck la it
snow drifts at various places

The storm 1 the worst that bo-

experieaoed In Germany In many yeai
even in midwinter The snow i tics
eighteen to thirtysix Inches deep In tl-

Poten district Among the many
travellsrs is Count von Ballesto

of be Reichstag who is on
way to reopen that body tomorro
He somewhere between Silesia a
Berlin

The destruction of telegraph and t
phone lines U enormous The turret oft
Magdeburg Cathedral has been blow
down and a factory at Wllmeredorf b
suffered

About forty aged trees in the Tidies

Garten here have been uprooted
railway between Berlin and

with trees and
bees on the

The roof of the station was Hftr
off and dropped on the track at a pot
hundreds of yards distant from the station

Duke Adolph of Mecklenburg whll-

travelling In an automobile from Doeberit
to Berlin In the tempest ran his machln
against a tree He was an
rendered unconscious but
lag A train has been derailed at Glogai

and the engine i burled in a drift
feet deep

The destruction in Berlin is serious
Many houses have been unroofed and some

buildings have been blown down Par
of the roof of the Royal Opera House wa
torn off and many windows smashed
large in a cigar shop was blown
in and cigarettes displayed
therein were blown far and wide
Zoo was levelled end many persons were
Injured The Is melting everywhere
and flooding

VIKNHA April 20 The snowstorm
which began Saturday In parts
of Austria and
telegraph lines are down throughout an
Immense area Hundreds of accidents
have been reported Traffic In Prague
ana other towns Is and
streets are deserted The storm was very
severe in Vienna but it has now ceased

COPENHAGEN April 20 A furious
has been prevailing here for thirty

six hours a condition that unprecedented
for April The State railways Issued a
notice today that trains cannot
proceed in from Copenhagen
Whether trains can arrive here Is unknown
because telegraphic communication la In

rrupt d Two snowploughs which were
lent out today could not get more than
twenty miles out The snow In the country-
s from four to six feet deep and is still
railing The condition of the struts here
s awful Universal damage has been

OGVS COUNT LVJJER AttREST

Ian Who Married Countess Huttell I
William Brown

Dtipatrti to Tax Sex
PoRTSUOirTjti April 20 Prince Athro

bald Stuart de Modena who under that
ame married Mabel Countess Russell

Isst December was in the
court today on a having

ade a false entry of the marriage at the
Registrars oflioft here The mans real

ime It has been learned is William Brown

le was remanded for trial
The Countess secured a divorce from

first husband Earl Russell on the
round of bigamous marriage to Molly

jmenHlle at New The Earl was con
rioted of bigamy on his to England
and sentenced to three imprison

ent On last his former wife was

arried to who gave the namo of
Prince AthrobaJd Stuart de Modena and
lalmed to be of the Austrian royal family-
It is stated that Drown who Is a clean

haven man of 29 went to Madeira

tier he left the Countess She was
aware ofthls and made Inquiries as to

is whereabouts This led to his arrrst on
ils return to London on the charge of fain
ylng the Portsmouth marriage record

story Is that the fixCounteM Is very
much attached to Brown and that she en

solicitor to defend him before his
On the other hand It is said that

he Identified Brown after his arrrat and
statementabout him to the Treasury

It Is stated that the pseudo Prince is the son
if a coachman living at Frimley near Fain
rough In Rants Shortly after the mar

lage Lady Scott mother of the
he was a bogus

from the hotel whore the family
ras stopping

tELLiNG WIVES AXD CHILDJlEff-

Inete of Kw nSI Pro 1nee Suffering
From Famine
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Special C lf Dttpaltli to Ta Snc
BoNG KONG April 20 The famine in

the Province of HwangSi shows no sign
of Improvement In numerous cases the
people have been reduced to such straits
that husbands are selling their wives and
children to prevent their starving to death-
as their purchasers will supply them with
food so save own lives with the
money obtained for them

Sir A Blake Governor of Hong
Kong for the sufferers

SVLLIVAX BEATEN

Jabez White tteta DecUlon on Points In
IftRoond Bout

Sftdil C W Dtipatth 10 Tan Sc
LONDON April 20 Spike Sullivan of

New York and Jabez White of Birmingham
boxed fifteen the National Sport-
Ing Club match was for

of 150 and 200 a SIde Tho fight
contested White won on points

ALARM I SERVIA

Bodyguard at the Royal Palace
Heenforced-

S It Tn Sax
Pants April 20 A despatch

here from the Servian frontier
bodyguard at the at Belgrade-
has been A coup

is

IISO for Copy of Burnt Poems
Sptrttl Cable DtipalOi to TBS Sap

LONDON April 50 The Kllmarnock edi-

tion of Burnsa 1789 was sold at
Sothebys

Gorman AtTriralterUt Coming Here
AfKCtel 19 Tn sax

PtTUotrrn 20 A party of German
agriculttiriMa sailed from hero today for
New York They are to the
Slates to study

Attack by Albanians
Sfttut Citu Dupctt to Tax Srx

April 20 The postal
diligence his been attacked by Albanian
on the Prc a toed Two gendarmes
wereklUL
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UR buyers in
the are con-

stantly securing the
most beautiful

of Eastern handicraft Our
i

complete Spring stock of x-

Oriental Rugs
offers examples of every known
weave among which are many
inexpensive rugs of attractive color

and suitable for summer
sale of a rug is a

of quality x x M
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CHIEF JUSTICE NAY RESIGN

AND BECOME NEW JERSEY
ATTORNEYOEXERXL

rio Offlee Tenderedtry Oov Murphy to
Judge Cnmmero If HeTskesItDlxon
Will Probably Succeed HlnvImportant-
Cnaage Are Ruaored at Trenton

TBCNTOK April 30 The possibility that
Chief Justice William S Oummere may
resign his place at the head of the New
Jersey Supreme Court to succeed Thomas
N McCarter of Newark u AttorneyGeneral
was the of discussion among
the at the State
House today The that Mr
McCarter would resign the AttorneyOen-
eralshlp to become president of the new
trolley combine was an informal
tender by Gov Murphy of the omoe of At
torneyGeneral to Chief Justice Oummere
which thus far baa been neither accepted-
nor declined

For some time It has boon rumored that
the Chief Justice has contemplated retiring
from the bench in order to resume the
practice of law and If reports be true
he has been urged to pursue this course
by eveTal large corporations that have
been anxious to secure bin services aa
counsel

The Governor has always been desirous-
of having a Newark mai In the Attorney
Generals offloe this befog aa
of his chief reasons for naming Mr McCarter
to succeed Samuel H
Grey whose home was In the southern

of the State
Chief Justice Gummere himself has de

dined to make statement thus fr
but it la known that since the offer was
made strong has been brought to
bear ny personal
others judiciary of New
Jersey to have him

those most Intimately asso-
ciated with that
If he consults his personal Inclination alone
he will retire It is ex

that he will announce his oecUlon
tomorrow

Should hn retire It Is understood to be
the intention of Cloy Murphy to appoint
Justice Jonathan
as his successor Justice Dixon In the
senior member of the court in point of
service having been appointed
Ward In 1MB

In the event of this being
carried out It was suggested today that

Elmer E Green was
appointed one of the of

of Errors and Appeals would be
named to fill the vacancy Supreme
Court-

A
McCarter would tender hU resignation
tomorrow and that Coy
send the name of hs succcexnr to the
In time for confirmation at the special
Miwton of the Legislature which convenes

the session over the
Governor con make an o f interim
mont for one and an appointment for-
a full term next winter
the new incumbent six years In office

Should rider decline
the of It said that
It will be offered to cxAsslst ant Postmaster
General William M Johnson Mr Johnson
has for some time been regarded as In
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The More
You Know

of Halts Honey of Horehound and

Tar the safer you feel when you

have it on hand to take at first

approach of cold in your home-

It cures Ask your

Pikes Toothache Drop

CowardGo-
od Scute

ShoeTi-
me for the low shoe for

everybody-
You can wear a Coward

Oxford if you cant wear any
other-

It doesnt hurt the most
tender heel or at the
sides as so many Oxfords

secret is it tits perfectly
seasons new

for men and women

OLD NOWMBRB

JAMES S COWARD
274 GtMCwkh SL neuWarrea 8tNT-

M Orr PHM-
KNB POK CATAIAOUB

drugs

I

d-
oTe
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>

for the next Republican nomination-
for Governor

It was also said that If the Chief
Justice declined the appointment th
AttorneyGeneralship
to a brother of th

and one of the
blest of the State

MEPVBLICAN CLUB IN NEW HOME

Puts Aside a HeaonrUon Reduce Congress
epretentattea of

The Republican Club held Its first meeting-
in Its new home last night The gathering
was on the the el valor was
used for time While the club is
not and haa not been formally
opened the went from to

Structure which during
the reign and under the direction of Presi-
dent Stern

A B Humphrey precipitated a long
debate reso-
lution

That we
aua a reapportionment of th
MOUM of RepresentatIve ss for

meets to the Constitution in States where the
right of suffrage Is o abridged

suffra
ben thought It inexpedient to such a

referred It to
the Committee on National Affairs

FINE LOT OP SUITS
ARKED l250aad tfe
profit I yours Just
for future trade

lug
lotBlack Thibet Pin Head
Woretad and Oxford Serge
as well as fancy cheviots
Len than a million new fancy

tl to M

A RAYMOND CO
NUMB oor Falto St K T Kit IWT

FOR 40 YEARS
M th d t tfit Air V4Wrk promptly pr mti

Will i tlT o naiiMt
Kit ides JHR THI AVE
iiwMth Vt7 NEAR 28th 9T

T M STEWART

a S Something Dolor
at 190

you cant
find elsewhere
Qualities equal to

three dollar
Stetson Soft Matt

340 and 300
Our owa 275 Derby In a wide

raage of styles
Mens Furnishings

200 Fluted Nigllgt Shirts

at 98c
Tin Blue

and Gray

Stiff
Bosoms

350 Negligee murytutorY 225
LOO White Shirts at 39C
BOO White Vets 298
ZOO P K Single Breasted 125
130 Kid Gloves at 701

Nettletons Sample Shoes
At Z97 and 349

Yen know them They are worth
500 600 and 700
Button and Oxford Shoes

498 598
with Herring-
bone Shanks

j nade In Flat
lasts Scalloped

ThIS IS IT heels like
aid 1200 custom shoes

Odd sad eaJs of our own regular
a great opportunity

Lace Shoes at 163
400 Low Shoes at 198

FMNTS PINE FURNITURE
The most fashionable durable and
economical

vFadory Prices
45 West 23l St
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